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Expert Contributors
To learn more about becoming an expert contributor, 

contact BVM at sgallien@bestversionmedia.com or 508-690-6217.

Calendar of Events

• Deliver unparalleled customer service to the
   families we are privileged to serve.

• Provide distinctive facilities affording a
peaceful setting during a difficult time.

• Offer exceptional funeral and cremation services
sensitive to each families needs and means.

678 Main Street 
Harwich, MA 02645
508-432-6696 www.MorrisOConnorBlute.com

We...

for end of life
Trusted Care

Thurs., June 6
The Night at the Chef’s Table
@ Restaurants from Mashpee to Provincetown
Now in its 28th year, this popular fun evening continues to help clients of the 
Aids Support Group of Cape Cod lead longer, healthier lives.
Time: 7 p.m.
Cost: $125
For tickets and information, www.chefstableASGCC.org
 
Sat., June 8
Blue Institute Prizewinning Readings and 
Performances
@Harwich Cultural Center, 204 Sisson Road
In celebration of World Ocean’s Day, join the Blue Institute at Cape Cod Bay 
for an evening of readings and performances of prizewinners in their poetry, 
prose, and short playwriting competition.  
Time: 7 – 9 p.m.
Cost: $10 adults, $5.00 students and seniors, free for children under 13.
www.blueinstitute.org  508-939-3435
 
Sun., June 9
Family Pantry Gala
@ Wychmere Beach Club, 23 Snow Inn Road
Hosted by Tom and Shelly O’Neil, join the Family Pantry’s 8th annual benefit 
with great food, open bar, and music by the World Premier Band, overlooking 
beautiful Wychmere Harbor.
Time: 5-8 p.m.
Cost: Contact www.thefamilypantry.com for sponsorship opportunities and 
tickets.
 
Fri., June 14 and every Friday through Sept. 6
Lobster Rolls
@ Christ Episcopal Church, 671 Route 28
Check with the church at 508-432-1787 for times and prices.
 
Sat., June 22
Harwich Chamber of Commerce 5k Road Race and 
Fun Walk
Join your friends and neighbors for the 10th anniversary of this popular 
event.
Contact the Harwich Chamber of Commerce at 508-430-1165 for details.
 
Mon., June 24
Art in the Park
@ Doane Park
Enjoy the work of the members of the Guild of Harwich Artists. Every Monday 
all summer long! Rain date Wednesdays.
Time: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Cost: Free
www.guildofharwichartists.com

Sat., June 29 
Pancake breakfast
@Pilgrim Congregational Church Monbleau Hall, 533 Route 28
All are welcome for blueberry or plain pancakes, with sausage, juice and 
coffee every Saturday through August 24.
Time 8 - 11 a.m.
Cost: fee at the door
508-432-1668, www.pilgrimchurchharwichport.org

Sun., June 30
Dennis-Harwich Lions Club Yard Sale
@ Patriot Square, Route 134, South Dennis
Time: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cost: Free
508-320-1654

Mon., July 1
TD Bank Summer Concert Series
@ Brooks Park
Enjoy local Cape bands every Monday in July.
Time: 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Cost: Free
ww.artsfoundation.org
 
Tues., July 2
Town Band Concert
@ Brooks Park
One of the oldest and proudest volunteer concerts on Cape Cod.
Time 7 - 9 p.m.
Cost: Free
http://harwichtownband@tumblr.com

Thurs., July 4 and every Thurs. through August
Cranfest in the Courtyard
@ the Harwich Cultural Center, 204 Sisson Road
Music, music, music!
Time: 6 - 9 p. m. (gate opens 5:45, music begins 6:30)
Cost: $15.00
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To learn more about becoming an expert contributor, 
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Hi There! Welcome to Harwich Neighbors for June. First..
 

A note about Ed Jaworski

Many of you know that Ed passed away in May, 
ironically the same week that our issue featuring Ed 
and wife Karen was received by our readers.

 Since then we’ve received comments, phone calls 
and texts in gratitude that we were able to tell Ed’s 
story while he was still with us. Former students 
remembered Ed fondly as a teacher who made a 
positive difference to many.

 Thanks for letting us know. We're glad we got to 
know Ed and Karen too. Your comments are always appreciated.

 

Coming back, and making a difference

This month’s cover story has a recurring theme—neighbors who’ve moved back 
after living off -Cape.  But their stories and contributions since returning are as 
unique as they are. In this case, we feature Holly and Justin Tavano. 

 In this profile, Joan Graham charts the Tavanos’ course to parenting, nursing 
and firefighting.

 

Natural Fibers & Spring Wetness

 What do these have in common? They’re contributions by Expert Contributors 
Donna Morris and Timothy Kent.  From Donna, the surge in popularity 
of natural fibers in floorcoverings, and her expert view of the many options 
available. And Tim has tips on dealing with the lingering impact of all this 
year’s spring rain.

 Thanks for reading and for the great comments, ideas and nominations for our 
cover stories. We welcome your ideas for a featured neighbor, organization or 
event. Contact Joan,  jgraham@bestversionmedia.com.

Steve Gallien, Publisher

Quality Craftsmanship
* Collision & Refinishing Experts
* Restorations & Custom Painting

* Insurance Referral Shop for all Major 
Insurance Companies

Chuck Kelley and C.R. (Eck) Eckerson

4 Evergreen Way, Harwich, MA 
508-432-8300
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How fortunate we are when young people who grow up here, and then 
seek careers elsewhere, decide to come back. Upon their return, they often 
contribute their energy, expertise, and love of Harwich to settle down and 
raise their families on the beaches and byways they grew up on. One such 
couple is Justin and Holly Tavano.

Justin graduated from Hamilton College in Clinton, New York, with 
a degree in economics. He worked in Boston for a year and discovered 
he didn’t enjoy office life. While being a fireman had not been not a 
childhood dream, he says he had known firefighters who were friends’ 
fathers, and others, and had spent lots of time around them when he 
was growing up. He thought it would be an intriguing career, and went 
to school, first to become an EMT, and then to the fire academy, and 

was hired as a Chatham call fireman. When a fulltime position became 
available, he says, “I was fortunate to get hired; that was 13 years ago. Two 
years ago, I was promoted to Lieutenant. I’ve always been community-
oriented, and when you finish your shift, it’s good to know you have done 
something for someone.”

He also holds a number of other auxiliary positions. One is Public 
Education Coordinator. He goes into the Chatham schools about once 
a month to promote fire safety, a program largely funded by a state grant 
called SAFE – student awareness fire education. Justin also provides fire 
education for the senior population, to keep them safe from falls so people 
can safely stay in their homes as long as they desire. He is a member of the 
Monomoy School District Crisis Team, which works on emergency plans 

COVER STORY

By Joan Graham 
Photos by Lydia Leclair Photography

Committed to 
their Community
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for the schools and district, and teaches CPR. A very busy schedule!
Holly also grew up in Harwich. She and Justin dated only briefly in high 

school, where he was one year ahead, but were always friends, and after 
college got involved again.. She went to the University of New Hampshire 
in Durham. She wasn’t sure of what direction she wanted to pursue. Her 
roommate was a nursing major and Holly realized that was exactly where 
her interest lay. She graduated with a BSN in 2004, and went to work at 
Mass General in the intensive care burn unit. Although she loved it, she 
wanted to be closer to home, and spent the next seven years working in 
the cardiac cath (catheter) lab at Cape Cod Hospital, and also worked at 
Fontaine Urgent Care. She is still at the hospital one day a week. Subbing 
as a school nurse, Holly discovered that was what she always wanted to be. 
She is now finishing up her first year as the Harwich Elementary School 
nurse and loves it, saying, “I love the kids and the job is a combination of 
teacher, friend, mom, nurse, and social worker.”

Holly also loves yoga and running, but they don’t seem to be fitting in 
the schedule right now. She ran in two marathons: Disney, in Orlando, in 

2006, and Boston in 2008.
The couple have two children. Chase, nine, is in third grade at Harwich 

Elementary School, and is a sports enthusiast, playing baseball, soccer, 
and hockey, which is his favorite. Linnea is seven and is in the first grade, 
also at Harwich Elementary. She loves baseball and hockey, and plays the 
ukulele. Holly says, “Linnea is a great reader and we can’t wait for summer 
to grab our books and s chairs and go to the beach to read. Justin coaches 
all of their teams.

Three-and-a-half years ago, the family moved from their East Harwich 
home into the large Route 28 house that was the former E.R. Lilly 
Photography property. They renovated the back part of the structure, 
which looks like a separate building, into a home for Justin’s parents. “I am 
very lucky to have the in-laws I have,” says Holly. “The greatest thing about 
having them so near is the relationship they have with the kids.” Rounding 
out the family are Annie, the pug and Autumn, the bunny. Although there 
is no replacing Abe, the beloved chocolate lab who died in December, the 
family has just welcomed the newest arrival, Ovi, a chocolate lab puppy.

With Gabe Rivera from the University of Miami, 
who stayed with the family last summer. 
Photo courtesy the Tavano family.
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Linnea and Chase both love sports.

Besides their community-involved jobs, the couple is deeply 
committed in other ways, too. They are parent members of the HES 
Council, which is made up of parents, teachers and community 
members who help shape policies and programs at the school. Justin is 
on the Monomoy Little League Board of Directors. They also house 
two Harwich Mariners players in the summer.

Holly’s grandfather graduated from Harwich High School in 1950, 
and she in 2000, exactly 50 years later. He was in the Air Force and 
had an airstrip at his East Harwich home. Her stepfather, a general, 
recently retired from the Air Force.

A question about cooking brings laughs from the couple. Justin says, 
“We  have quick meals; quick to prepare, quick to eat.”

Holly adds, “The crockpot and instapot are our friends – and we eat 
lots of salads! I do enjoy baking and making something for an event, 
but Justin makes all the birthday cakes.

Holly and Justin both feel fortunate to live in the town they grew up 
in and the town is fortunate to have them here. They appreciate that 
they can count among their friends and neighbors people they have 
known all their lives.

George Weekes was an early resident of Harwich, which at the time 
included all of what we now know as Brewster.  Born in Dorchester in 1689, 
he married Deborah Wing of the prominent Wing family in 1714. They 
settled near Sheep’s Pond, building a quite lovely house in 1717 which, now 
lovingly restored by its current owners, stands today!  The Weekes family’s 
land holdings and assets increased after the passing of Deborah’s father.  

George Weekes was also the great grandfather of Sally Weekes, mother 
of Sidney Brooks,  who in 1844 founded the pioneering secondary school 
which became Brooks Academy, now the Brooks Academy Museum.

George Weekes was a well-respected citizen, devoted Christian and 
parishioner of the 1700 Meetinghouse, now First Parish Brewster. It was led 
at the time by the Rev. Nathaniel Stone who was known far and wide for his 
forceful, fiery sermons.

Sometime after 1720, Weekes began an independent Lay Ministry 
among the Saquatucket and Potonumequot Indians.  Weekes pursued his 
ministry among the Indians without the prior knowledge or consent of Rev. 
Stone, who was extremely annoyed, and even sought to punish him.

Saquatuckets worshipped in a meetinghouse described as not far westerly 
from Seymour’s Pond, a short distance from what was called Margin Swamp 
(though the exact site is not conclusively documented).  Potonumequot 
Indians worshipped at a house near Arey’s Pond, in what is now Orleans.  
Weekes’ activity intensified after his wife’s death in 1726.

 By the 1750s, when he was only in his 60s. it was clear that George 
Weekes was “no longer himself.”  His son was appointed guardian.  The 
Elijah Doane family “took him in.”

In the spring of 1772, a severe snowstorm struck the area now known as 
Harwich Center.  Children living in a house just southeast of the present 
Brooks Academy Museum, were alone.  As their parents left they were 
admonished not to open the door to anyone in their absence.  And so it 
happened that the elderly, confused and very disoriented George Weekes 
was out wandering in the snowstorm. Seeing a light, he sought refuge in 
the nearest house. The children heeded their parents’ instructions.  George 
Weekes died of exposure that night at the age of 82.

George Weekes, Sidney 
Brooks Great, Great 

Grandfather
By Brenda Collins, Harwich Historical Society

The George Weekes House.
 Illustration courtesy of the owners.
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508-778-6656 / expertclosets.com 
Call us today to arrange for your complimentary in-home consultation

Local people organizing the 
Cape for over 23 years!

WE’RE THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO!

OWNER OPERATED • LICENSED & INSURED
OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

STEUBEN HEAT PUMP 
& AIR CONDITIONING

NY 607-359-4010
MA 508-775-4343

1st
PLACE

Many students may never have the opportunity to step into a majestic, 
historic theater and enjoy a live theatrical performance. That is just one 
of the reasons why Monomoy Regional Middle School administrators 
and teachers work tirelessly each year to plan a whole-school field trip to 
regional theaters to attend a professional musical production.

 Three years ago, the school traveled to Boston to see “Mary 
Poppins.” Two years ago, MRMS students and faculty enjoyed an 
amazing performance of “Billy Elliot.” Last year, everyone enjoyed “In 
the Heights,” the play written by Lin Manuel Miranda as a college 
senior at Wesleyan University before he penned the Broadway smash 
hit “Hamilton.” And this year, nearly 500 MRMS students and staff 
traveled to the Providence Performing Arts Center to experience “The 
Phantom of the Opera” – the longest-running Broadway musical ever 
produced!

 MRMS principal Mark Wilson has been an ardent supporter of these 
cultural experiences from the start, personally contacting the theaters and 
organizing the event. From his perspective, “The community support for 
these trips has been extraordinary. Our school received generous grants 
from the Chatham Cultural Council, the Harwich Cultural Council, 
the Friends of the Performing Arts, and the Art of Charity to help offset 
the costs of the trip, which made these exciting experiences affordable 
and available to every student. In addition, our staff willingly attends to 
the daunting logistics and voluntarily agrees to an extended school day, 
just for the reward of seeing our students return with lasting memories of 
incredible performances set to timeless music!”

 In the week leading up to the trip, MRMS teachers discussed 
the story with students, which gave them a framework to better 
understand the play and an ability to analyze it afterward. Taking an 
interdisciplinary approach to the arts is common throughout the year 
at MRMS. The school is committed to making sure students have a 
chance to participate in theatrical experiences they might not otherwise 
enjoy, discussing the timeless themes raised through the play’s music and 
dialogue, and reflecting on what they have experienced together.

 If it takes a village to raise a child, it takes a community to organize 
an all-school field trip - and this field trip would not have been possible 
without the support of the local organizations that provided generous 
grant funding to MRMS. The school thanks the Art of Charity, the 
Chatham Cultural Council, the Harwich Cultural Council, and MRMS 
Friends of the Performing Arts for their generous contributions. In 
addition, the Providence Performing Arts Center’s school discount, 
combined with the grant funding, made the trip extremely reasonable, 
and no student was turned away because of need.

 Will this tradition continue? With 200+ thank you notes on the 
principal’s desk, it would appear the collective efforts of the Monomoy 
team are definitely appreciated by the students, and so the school 

will certainly work to keep providing “unexpected and extraordinary 
experiences” like this one as a regular part of their varied offerings.

Monomoy Middle School Students Enjoy Cultural Outings
By Joy Jordan, Community Engagement Coordinator, Monomoy Regional School District

On a recent theater 
excursion. 

Photo courtesy MRMS
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SOURCE: NOAA TIDES & CURRENTS FOR WYCHMERE HARBOR

Harwich Port 
High Tides 

JUNE                           DAY         TIME

1       Sat     11:27 AM  11:39 PM
2       Sun    12:12 PM
3       Mon    12:21 AM  12:57 PM
4       Tue     1:05 AM  1:43 PM
5       Wed    1:50 AM  2:30 PM
6       Thu    2:37 AM  3:20 PM
7       Fri     3:28 AM  4:12 PM
8       Sat     4:22 AM  5:07 PM
9       Sun    5:20 AM  6:04 PM
10       Mon    6:20 AM  7:03 PM
11       Tue     7:23 AM  8:02 PM
12       Wed    8:27 AM  8:59 PM
13       Thu    9:29 AM  9:55 PM
14       Fri     10:28 AM  10:47 PM
15       Sat     11:24 AM  11:37 PM
16       Sun    12:15 PM
17       Mon    12:24 AM  1:03 PM
18       Tue     1:09 AM  1:49 PM
19       Wed    1:53 AM  2:33 PM
20       Thu    2:36 AM  3:16 PM
21       Fri     3:20 AM  3:59 PM
22       Sat     4:04 AM  4:44 PM
23       Sun    4:51 AM  5:29 PM
24       Mon    5:39 AM  6:16 PM
25       Tue     6:30 AM  7:04 PM
26       Wed    7:22 AM  7:52 PM
27       Thu    8:15 AM  8:40 PM
28       Fri     9:08 AM  9:28 PM
29       Sat     10:00 AM  10:16 PM
30       Sun    10:51 AM  11:03 PM

Window Treatments, Etc.
Division of Cape Cod Custom House, Inc.

www.windowtreatmentsetc.com

Draperies • Blinds 
Shutters • Upholstery
In-Home Decorating Service
or visit our showroom

306 Main Street 
Harwichport, MA 02646

508-432-7712
2504 Main Street (Route 28)

South Chatham, MA
(508) 432-0558

Compassionate Professional Service
All drivers are uniformed, credentialed & certified in CPR/First Aid, 

Defensive Driving, Patient and Customer Service. 
 We also have CNA’s and EMT’s on staff.

Wheelchair, Ambulatory & 
Non-Emergency Stretcher Service

Local and Long Distance Trips

Call for Reservations   (508) 258-3767

Snow & ThomSon
InSurance agency, Inc.

514 Main Street, Harwich Port
508-432-0130 

www.SnowThomson.com

Home - Auto - Boat
Flood - Life - Business

Insurance Of All Kinds... Since 1918

Experienced care when you’re not there 

For Your dog
Spacious indoor/outdoor runs and large 

individual outdoor exercise area.

For Your cat
Separate boarding area with 

extra-large kitty condos.

Special Attention to your pet’s 
dietary and medicinal needs.

 556 Depot Street
Harwich, MA  02645

508-432-2510
www.derbyfieldkennel.com

boarding, grooming, 
& training services
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Dr. Mohammed Arshad, D.O.
Board Certified Family Medicine 

Prism Medical Associates

1421 Orleans road
Harwich, MA
508-430-1220

CLINICAL INTERESTS INCLUDE 
Diabetes management, hypertension, 

headaches and geriatrics
Accepting New Patients

Health. Healing. Heart.

Monday   June 10   @ Falmouth        6:00 PM
TUESDAY  JUNE 11   BOURNE @ HARWICH     6:30 PM
Wednesday June 12   @ Bourne         6:00 PM
Friday   June 14   @ Chatham        7:00 PM
Saturday  June 15   @ Cotuit         5:00 PM
SUNDAY   June 16   FALMOUTH (DH)       3:00 PM
SUNDAY   June 16   FALMOUTH (DH)       5:30 PM
Tuesday   June 18   @ Y-D           5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY JUNE 19   BREWSTER @ HARWICH    6:30 PM
Thursday  June 20   @ Wareham        6:45 PM
FRIDAY   JUNE 21  WAREHAM @ HARWICH    6:30 PM
SATURDAY  JUNE 22  COTUIT @ HARWICH     5:30 PM
Sunday   June 23   @ Hyannis (DH)       3:00 PM
Sunday   June 23   @ Hyannis (DH)       3:00 PM
Tuesday   June 25   @ Y-D           5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY JUNE 26  Y-D @ HARWICH       6:30 PM
FRIDAY   JUNE 28  HYANNIS @ HARWICH     6:30 PM 
SATURDAY  JUNE 29  ORLEANS @ HARWICH     5:30 PM
Sunday   June 30   @ Orleans         5:30 PM
TUESDAY  JULY 2   CHATHAM @ HARWICH    6:30 PM
Wednesday July 3   @ Brewster        5:00 PM
THURSDAY  JULY 4   BREWSTER @ HARWICH    6:30 PM
Friday   July 5   @ Bourne         6:00 PM
SATURDAY  July 6   WAREHAM @ HARWICH    5:30 PM
Sunday   July 7   @ Falmouth        6:00 PM
TUESDAY  JULY 9   CHATHAM @ HARWICH    6:30 PM
Wednesday July 10   @ Orleans         7:00 PM
THURSDAY  JULY 11   COTUIT @ HARWICH     6:30 PM
Friday   July 12   @ Cotuit         5:00 PM
Saturday  July 13   @ Wareham        6:45 PM
SUNDAY   JULY 14   BOURNE @ HARWICH     5:30 PM
TUESDAY  JULY 16   HYANNIS @ HARWICH     6:30 PM
Wednesday July 17   @ Brewster        5:00 PM
THURSDAY  JULY 18   ORLEANS @ HARWICH     6:30 PM
FRIDAY   JULY 19 Y-D  @ HARWICH (Mrs. E Night)   5:30 PM
Saturday  July 20   @ Chatham        7:00 PM
Sunday   July 21   CCBL ALL-STAR GAME @ ORLEANS 6:00 PM
TUESDAY  JULY 23   ORLEANS @ HARWICH     6:30 PM
Wednesday July 24   @ Orleans         7:00 PM
FRIDAY   JULY 26 Y-D  @ HARWICH        6:30 PM
Saturday  July 27   @ Y-D           5:00 PM
SUNDAY   JULY 28   CHATHAM @ HARWICH    5:30 PM
Monday   July 29   @ Chatham        7:00 PM
TUESDAY  JULY 30   BREWSTER @ HARWICH    6:30 PM
Wednesday July 31   @ Brewster        5:00 PM

Playoffs Begin Friday, August 2nd 
Latest possible date for 2019 season play is Saturday, August 10th

2019 Harwich Mariners Schedule
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Expert Contributor:
Donna Morris

RPM Carpets & Floor Coverings

When the warm weather returns, so does the impulse to make our home’s 
décor feel fresher and lighter.

 Natural fiber rugs have grown in popularity and variety. Natural fibers 
like sisal, seagrass, jute and coir bring the natural world inside. Natural 
fiber rugs are made from renewable resources and are sustainable, and 
biodegradable, which makes them an environmentally responsible choice. 
These rugs are available in many different weaves and patterns, and are 
perfectly suited to our casual chic Cape Cod seaside style.

 Sisal, which most people are familiar with, is a durable plant fiber 
harvested from the mature leaves of the agave sisalana plant, also known as 
sisal hemp. There are no pesticides or chemicals used in sisal production. Sisal 
can be a bit scratchy underfoot, and is sometimes blended with other fibers 
such as wool, or nylon for a softer feel.

 Seagrass is another fiber which makes a great casual rug. Seagrass is 
naturally non-porous, which makes it easy to care for. It comes directly from 
nature in a range of pale green and gold which takes on a softer patina over 
time. The color tone of seagrass makes it compatible with décor in shades of 
soft green and yellow. Seagrass rugs are never treated with dye, which makes 
it a great choice for those with chemical sensitivities.

 Jute is a fiber harvested from the skin, or bast, of the jute plant which is 
found in India. Jute is sustainably grown. Coir is a less well-known fiber used 
to make rugs. Coir is extracted from the skin of the coconut, which is cured 
by the sun and spun into yarn.

summertime 
and the 
Living is Easy

By Donna Stevens Morris

 The rugs come in a myriad of designs which may range from a simple, 
classic basket weave to intricate patterned rugs. The chevron shape and the 
diamond shape are the hot designs for Spring 2019.

 Custom rugs are available in exactly the size you need, even 13- and 
16- foot widths, which makes them ideal for large room. They can also come 
with a choice of several finish options which may include narrow, medium 
and wide borders in cotton, and linen, as well as serging, which is when the 
material is wrapped around the edge, and self-bordered rugs.

 Natural fiber rugs do have one potential drawback. Since they are organic 
materials, it may be difficult or impossible to remove stains. There are topical 
applications available which can ameliorate this problem.

 For a casual seaside look, and a natural, organic home, natural fiber rugs 
are the perfect choice.

 

Add value, living space, beauty & fun 
with a plan that fits your budget

Weekly Service & All Maintenance

M. J. Coleman & Sons 
Pool & Patio

From a New Pool or Patio to a Complete Outdoor Experience...

508-430-1400
mjcolemanandsons.com
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Expert Contributor:
Timothy Kent

Timothy J Kent Landscaping and Tree Service

3G’s Plumbing 
and Heating Inc.

MPL No. 9339

24 Hour Emergency Service, 
Fire Sprinkler Systems, 

Air-Conditioning, 
Electric Sewer Rooter

(508) 398-3846
Office@3gsplumbing.net

188 Main St., Rte. 28
Dennisport, MA 02639

Family Owned 
and Operated 

Since 1974!

Well… there is certainly no need for us to be reminded how wet and cold 
it’s been this “Spring”!

Cape Cod Spring…. Jan -Feb -March – March - March –June…
The bright side is that our ponds and aquifers are being replenished, which 

is always good. 
The down side is we will have to be on the lookout for fungus and disease 

on our trees, shrubs and plants.  Sometimes, they only cause cosmetic 
damage but can also be a real issue which needs attention.  If you are unsure 
of any issues with your plants, call a professional to check it out.

Also with all this wet weather combined with mild winter there will be 
Ticks & Mosquitoes to contend with!  There are products (Natural, Organic, 

Springtime 
on Cape Cod

We welcome you to visit us at  586 Main Street, Dennis, MA

Call us to begin charting your best 
course to a fi nancially secure 

tomorrow.

Dennis, MA | Venice, FL
800-385-7925 | spearsonfi nancial.com

 Pearson Financial Services 
specializes in helping clients and 

their families successfully meet the 
challenges of growing, protecting, 

and distributing their wealth.

 Under one roof, we offer you an 
integrated wealth management 
process with recommendations 

to meet your investment, tax, 
and estate planning needs. 

Our attorneys take the time to understand 
your personal goals so that you receive a 

comprehensive recommendation that 
accomplishes your unique objectives.

   •   Your estate plan integrates complex legal, 
fi nancial, and tax issues.

   •  You leave guidance for your family to 
move forward.

   •  Your plan is customized to your objectives.
   •  You understand the options and choose what 

is best for you.

Our Focus is You
Our Expertise is Estate Planning

Please call 508-385-6263 to schedule a free 
consultation and learn why families trust our advice.
Learn more at our website, www.kfowlerlaw.com

CAPE COD, MA  •  WELLESLEY, MA  •  VENICE, FL

Law Offi ces of 
Kathleen Fowler,LLC

Synthetic or a combination) that can be applied to your property at regular 
intervals to keep these suckers at bay! Always use a licensed professional to 
provide this service!

When it comes time to use your irrigation system remember, fewer days 
and longer watering times work best!  Hardly ever does a lawn require more 
than 2-3 days per week and trees and shrubs 1-2 times!

Mow your grass at a taller height of 2 ¾” or more so it can become full and 
lush to choke out weeds.  It will also sink deeper roots.
For more information, contact Timothy Kent Landscaping and Tree 
Service, 1 508-430,1774. info@tjkentlandscaping.com
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24 Crowell Road     4  2    0     2285                   0.29 650,000  251  94% 
601 Route 28 106    2  2    0     1123                   0  160,500  207  89% 
59 Clearwater Drive   1  3    0     2202                   0.24 435,000  208  87% 
8 Winding Way     3  1    0     888                   0.17  439,000  188  100% 
247 Chatham Road    4  2    0     2380                   0.36 400,000  190  95% 
111 Depot Road West   4  2    0     3200                   1.44 427,500  121  100% 
76 Belmont Road    4  2    1     1856                   0.27 640,000  21  100% 
371 Route 28 9     2  2    0               1108                     4.5 386,000  63  97% 
31 Grey Neck Lane    2  1    0     720                   0.13 235,000  42  85% 
43 Whidah Drive    3  2    0     1176                   0.24 405,000  59  95% 
1 Belmont Road 633   2  2    0     1570                    20 487,000  62  98% 
9 Joshua Jethro Road   3  2    1     2577                    0.46 775,000  58  97% 
19 Tody Bole Lane    4  2    0     1640                    0.26 385,000  63  99% 
36 Deep Hole Road    4  2    0     1511                   0.89 892,500  22  96% 
148 Wayside Road    2  1    0     1024                   0.27 285,822  21  97% 
672 Queen Anne Road  3  4    0     1794                   0.8 440,000  17  98% 
14 Willow Street    3  2    0     1391                    0.34 475,000  60  98% 
779 Main Street     3  2    0     1760                   0.29 420,000  21  98% 
18 Davis Lane     6  4    2     3807                   0.53 2,693,249  32  102% 
17 Elwood Road     3  2    0     1074                   0.18 290,000  25  97% 
16 Joshua Jethro Road  3  2    1     1204                   0.49 395,000  3  100% 
734 Depot Street     3  1    1     1500                   0.47 348,500  18  97% 
86 Deep Hole Road    3  2    0     1412                   0.29 599,000  5  100% 
24 Burton Avenue    3  2    0     1192                   0.23 529,000  21  98% 
53 Blueberry Lane    3  2    0     1248                   0.92 420,000  10  98% 

Address       Bed  Baths  1/2 Bath    Approx SqFt               Acres                 Sold Price          Days on Market                %LP/SP

Recent Single Family Harwich Home Sales

Best Version Media does not guarantee the accuracy of the statistical data on this page. 

Any real estate agent's ad appearing in this magazine is separate from any of the statistical data provided which is in no way part of their advertisement.

Real Estate Redefined
Local Knowledge
Local Experience
Get the Local Advantage

Coastal Point Properties
Office: 508-258-9500  • Direct: 774-930-4180 

sofia@coastalpointproperties.com • CoastalPointProperties.com

Looking to Sell Your 
Home This Season?

We are offering FLAT RATE COMMISSIONS, 
which will allow you to save thousands.

Contact us for more information. 

WE COVER IT ALL 
New Systems, Upgrades & Maintenance

• 30 Years of Experience
•Irrigation Design & Installation
• Winterization & Spring Turn-On
• Landscape LIghting & Design
•Trenching and Pipe Fusion Services
• Home Watch & Contractor Services

ATLANTIC IRRIGATION & 
FUSION COMPANY, INC.

Free Estimates! 
508-430-7493

www.atlanticirrigationandfusioncompany.com

   Welcome to Rosewood Manor in historic Harwich Center… 

                                                                                  a small, senior residence with round-the-clock care. 

                                                                                                      We provide an intimate, homelike setting for our residents, along with up-to-date care for                                           

                                                                                                      Memory loss and cognitive  impairment.  Our small size enables us to create  individualized 

                                                                                                      Activities and  home cooked meals.  If you are looking for a senior residence with full time  

                                                                                                      Care , whether for long-term or respite stay, then you should consider Rosewood Manor 

                                                                                                      In beautiful Harwich Center….. “A Hidden Gem”  

                                                                                 Call Penny  at  508-432-0135 to schedule a tour  

   671 Main Street Harwich, MA 02645  
      www.rosewoodmanorcapecod.com 
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Address       Bed  Baths  1/2 Bath    Approx SqFt               Acres                 Sold Price          Days on Market                %LP/SP

Not known for its good looks, celery root or celeriac, hides 
beneath its gnarly surface a mild-flavored root vegetable which 
is low in calories and carbs and a good source of Vitamin K.. 

And it isn't, as one might think, the root of celery, although they are in the 
same family. Curious about it one day, I bought one and experimented. I 

cut off all the roots that 
give it its name, and tried it 
boiled and mashed, raw in 
salad, and cut up, doused 
in olive oil, and roasted 
until tender and slightly 
browned. Roasted was the 
winner and definitely worth 
adding to my vegetable 
repertoire! Give it a try 
and you'll have your guests 
trying to figure out what 
it is! 

Food and fundraising seem to be a natural combination and this month 
there are several delicious possibilities: On the 6th is Night at the Chef's 
Table and on the 9th is the Family Pantry Gala. Also making their 
appearance are lobster rolls and pancake breakfasts. Check the calendar for 
details and contact info.

On my shelves
There are several hundred 

cookbooks weighing down my shelves, 
some taken out regularly for browsing 
or cooking, some gathering dust, 
waiting to share their multitudes of 
possibilities to tempt a cook. One of 
my favorites, which I've had since it 
was published in 1973, is Couscous 
and Other Good Food from Morocco, 
by Paula Wolfert which, these days, 
I thumb through more than cook 
from.. What's your favorite? Drop me 
a note at jgraham@bestversionmedia.
com and we can share the titles of our 
best-loved.

           

In and Out of the

Kitchen
By Joan Graham

 
There are many versions of this delicious dish, some with 
seafood, some without tomatoes or peppers. This one is 
quick and simple and although I never think the rice will 
get cooked, it always does!

1 red pepper, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
1 large onion, chopped
1 celery stalk, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
2 T olive oil
1 20-ounce can crushed tomatoes
3 cups water
2 boneless chicken breasts, cut in pieces
one lb. linguica or chorizo, sliced

Gently saute first five ingredients in olive oil. Add chicken, 
sausage and tomatoes. Bring to a boil, add water, return to 
a boil, stir in rice, cover, remove from heat and let sit for 20 
minutes.

Jambalaya

Our family caring for your family
for over 50 Years 

Drop me a note at jgraham@
bestversionmedia. com and we can share 
the titles of our best-loved.
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Make your home 
more comfortable.

Cape Light Compact offers no-cost home 

energy assessments, energy-efficient light bulbs, 

and air sealing, and at least 75% off insulation 

improvements that make it easy and affordable 

to add value and comfort to your home.

Schedule your free home energy assessment by 
calling 1-800-797-6699 or 

visiting www.capelightcompact.org

A SPONSOR OF

Meet Spike!
Spike is an athlete ready to go, 

go, go! He is a happy-go-lucky boy. 
Whatever is going on, Spike is ready 
to be a part of it - whether that is 
a hike, playing with some toys, or 

learning a cool trick! Speaking of learning, Spike is 
a super smart guy who is very food motivated. If you 
have a cookie, Spike will do anything to figure out 
how to get it, making training a breeze! 

Since he is such an exuberant boy, his play style 
can be a bit rough. Teens who are comfortable with a 
large, active dog are the best match for this spirited 
boy. While Spike enjoys playing rough with other 
dogs (as well as humans), not all dogs appreciate his 
enthusiastic method of greeting. A romping play date 
with another fun dog would be a great energy outlet 
for Spike.

 Meet May!
May is a feisty little fire starter 

who is looking for a home that 
will give her lots of space to run 
and play. When shes done batting 
around a mouse toy, she may ask 
for pets. May is the type of kitty 

that likes attention on her own terms. She does 
not appreciate being picked up or having her body 
touched. Once she settles in, she'll give you a head 
butt and let you scratch her face. May was the only 
pet in the previous home so we do not know how she 
feels about cats and dogs. She can also be a bit timid 
when it comes to meeting new people and small kids, 
so she would prefer a calm home. Ready to help May 
start the next chapter of her journey?

 To meet these or any of the animals currently 
available for adoption, please visit the Animal 
Rescue League of Boston’s Brewster Animal Care 
and Adoption Center, located at 3981 Main St. 

Adopt a Pet!
 By Mike Defina, Animal Rescue League of Boston

June 24 - 28
Printmaking with Jenn Reed
Ages 8 +, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
In this workshop we will have fun learning a variety of printmaking methods including kitchen litho, 
monotype, simple collage, stencil, and Styrofoam to make our own unique prints. Experimentation is 
part of printmaking and is encouraged. You'll be amazed how many works you can produce and how 
varied they can be with some very simple processes. We will take time as a class each day to look at 
different printmakers and their art. But, our main focus will be on creating.
$230 / $210 museum members
 
July 1, 2, 3 & 5 (four days, no class on 4th of July)
Paper Mache Madness with  Jenn Reed
Ages 8 +, 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Let’s go wild with newspaper and glue and anything else we can find. Perhaps you’ll make a dragon or a 
crazy creature head. In this class you will learn how to use paper mache to create anything you can dream 
up. $230 / $210 museum members
 
July 8 - 12 
Express Yourself with 3-D Art with Jennifer Stratton
Ages 6 - 12, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
3-D art is an exciting and dynamic way to express parts of yourself that don’t always get a chance to shine. 
Sometimes kids get panicky when given a blank piece of paper and told to draw or paint, but give them 
something they can build or mold, and their hands just seem to take over! Working with 3-D art can help 
with confidence, focus, and provide fun, all at the same time. $190 / $175 museum members
 
July 15 - 19 
Art By The Sea with Michael Giaquinto
Ages 6-12, 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Let's do art inspired by the sea! We will make our own beach using real shells and sand. We’ll also add 
fish, mermaids and seaweed using construction and tissue paper. $190 / $175 museum members
 
July 22 - 25 (four days)
Oodles of Materials Mixed Media Art with Michael Giaquinto
Ages 6-12, 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Explore your imagination using multi-media! Artists have used all kinds of supplies over the years to 
create art, and during this week we will also use a great variety of materials such as paint, modeling 
dough, papier mache, liquid watercolors and more, to create masks, prints, collages and other artworks.
$175 / $160 museum members
 
July 29 - August 2
Art from Around the World with Jennifer Stratton
Ages 6 - 12, 9:30 am - 12:00 pm
Here’s your chance to create art and travel the world without leaving Cape Cod. Every day we will pick a 
new country and create art based on that particular culture. African masks, Japanese fans, and Mexican 
day of the dead skeletons are just a few examples. $175 / $160 museum members
 
August 5 - 9
Dynamic DESIGN with Lauren Brading
Ages 10 - 16, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
What do graphic designers, photographers, illustrators, fine artists, architects, animators, interior 
designers, videographers, fashion designers, film makers and publishers all have in common? You guessed 
it - a strong and comprehensive understanding of the principles of design!
This hands-on workshop is a unique opportunity to spend time experimenting with the elements of visual 
design. 
$190 / $175 museum members
 
August 12 - 16
Clay Sculpture with Jeremiah Nickerson
Ages 8 +, 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Learn about the sculptural side of working with ceramics. Explore a variety of hand-building techniques 
to express your creative side using clay; from coils to slabs, your sculptures will come to life.  
$210 / $195 museum members 
Clay, Glazes and Firing Included
 
August 19 - 23, 2019
Paper Arts with Jeremiah Nickerson
Ages 8+, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
Students will learn different techniques of creating art with paper, including cutting, folding, quilling, 
and more.
$190 / $175 museum members

Summer Youth Programs
Submitted by Cape Cod Museum of Art

For more information, contact Cape Cod Museum of Art, 
80 Hope Lane, Denis  • ccmoa.org   • 508-385-44
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Surprenant & Beneski warmly welcomes you to share your goals for yourself, your loved ones and your legacy. With your goals 

in mind, using appropriate strategies for you, we will create a comprehensive estate plan that helps to protect you, your family 

and your assets. Partners, Dan Surprenant & Michelle Beneski, are Certified Elder Law Attorneys by the Elder Law Foundation. 

This makes our team uniquely qualified to help you prepare for life’s unknowns and provide you with peace of mind. We proudly 

serve Southeastern Massachusetts, Cape Cod & the Islands and are here to help you protect what means the most to you.

508.994.5200 ▪ www.MyFamilyEstatePlanning.com

MEDICAID PRE-PLANNING & CRISIS PLANNING |  ESTATE TAX PLANNING |  SPECIAL NEEDS PLANNING

POWER OF ATTORNEYS | WILLS | HEALTHCARE PROXIES | HIPAA AUTHORIZATIONS | BLOODLINE PLANNING

Give your family  
peace of mind  
for generations 
to come.

 By Mike Defina, Animal Rescue League of Boston
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1-508-430-1774
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• Tree Service
• Landscape Construction
• Landscape Maintenance

• Organic Based 
   Lawn Care
• Lawn Mowing
• Fencing


